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We would call attention to a number of new
advertisement in the regular advertising column

Boek Agents wanted ; Administrator's Notice
by James McDennit ; Administrator's Notice
by Wm. O'Keeffe, jr. ; Sale of horses, cows, wa-
gons, household and kitchen furniture by Nich-
olas Nagle.

Snow In the East.
Mails due here from Philadelphia hare been

detained by the snow storm since last Tuesday
morning, snow fell to the depth of several feet
at Lancaster and Harrisburg on Tuesday night
impeding the transportation over the Central
Railroad. This misfortune has deprived us of
onr usual amount of news this week, but we
hope a few days will regulate affairs again.
VThile people are snowed up down east, we have
little or no snow here on the mountains "near
the line of perpetual snow."

Attempt to break Jail.
The three prisoners now in jail in this place

awaiting their trial for robbing the house of Rev.
Win. Martin in Johnstown, attempted within a
few days past to escape from Jail by burning
through the partition of the room and on the
Jailor moving them into another cell, they made
an attack on him and might have escaped but
for the timely assistance ofanother prisoner John
Rouk. They were secured and ironed.

Or. A. J. Jackson,
Uas requested us to state that he will return

to this place, on Monday of Court week and re-

maining a short time. The Doctor is one of the
best Dentists in the country; any person wishing
to have business done in his line v, ill do well to
give him a call. Office one door East of Col.
Heyer's residence.

New Arrangements.
It will be seen by an advertisement in another

column that Messrs. Thompson & Brawley have
changed the time of running their fast line of
hacks. These hacks are fitted up to suit the
most refined taste, calculated to afford tho pas-
senger ease and comfort, and we do not wish to
flatter the drivers, but we must say they are per-
fect gentlemen, and the most obliging the travel-
ler can find anywhere.

Important Arrest.
The Lancasterian says that excitement has

been occasioned by the arrest of Judge Yonder-smit- h,

and Gen. George Ford, by the United
States Marshall for the Eastern District of Penn-
sylvania, and lodged in the Lancaster county
jail, on the charge ol obtaining pension monies
to a large amount from the Government by means
of fraudulent and forged certificates. They im-

mediately sued out a writ of habeas corpus before
Judge Long, and were admitted to bail in the
sum of $2000 each for their appcarace before the
United States District Court which set at Phila-
delphia on last Monday. They were subsequent-
ly re arrested by the Marshal, and gave bail for
the sum of $5000 for their appearance before
the U. S. District court. Walter G. Evans, Esq.
was arrested and held to bail in the same amount,
this gentleman is the magistrate, before whom
the alleged fraudulent acknowledgements were
taken.

Axotheb Daeixg Robberry. We learn from
the Huntingdon Journal of the 22d inst., that
the jewelry store ef Mr. Edmund Snare of that
place was broken open on Sunday night and rob-
bed tif about 450 in money a number of gold
and silver watches, and other valuable articles
amounting to 31000. We are somewhat puzzled
at the various successes of those daring villains
who lurk arouud Huntingdon and Ilollidaysburg,
watching for a favorable moment to alight upon
their unsuspecting and uncontious prey. But a
few weeks since a similar daring and successful
robberry and burglary was effected in Ilollidays
burg, to the astonishment of every body, and
before the excitement has subsided we are in
formed of still another. It is our candid opinion
that an organized band of villians is secreted in
some of the adjoining counties, and we hopej our
citizens will bo on their guard and if any law
less vagabonds should make any attempts upon
their property they will be welcomed with hospi
tal hands to a place of safety.

We have been requested to state that a lec
ture will be delivered in this place, on Mon-

day evening, the 6th of March, by Jacob Car-
ter, the celebrated Temperance Lecturer on the
Evils of Intemperance.

We neglected in our last to notice "that our old
friend Peter Sweeny of Loretto, has permanent-
ly established himself in the Boot and Shoe bu-

siness. MrTS-'- e reputation as an cxcellant Boot
maker cannot be denied, and we would advise all
who are in want of a good substantial winter
boot, to oall on Peter.

A petition has been circulated among oar cit-

izens in favor of both Pine and Conemaugh coun-

ties, making the Huntingdon and Ebensburg
turnpike the division line.

The citizens of Gaysport, Blair county, are
about establishing an Academy in that borough.

Thelast Ilollidaysburg Standard intimates that
the Penna. Railroad has laid out that place.

Nebraska 'Territory.
We find the following iu the Council Bluff's Bu-

gle, of the 31st ult.
"A treaty with the Ohamas has been effected.

The country north of the great Platte to be open-

ed next spring. We have intelligence from the
Treaty Ground up to last evening. The Treaty
is closed with the Omaha?, whereby our Govern-
ment purchases a tract of country estimated at
six and a half million cf acres at ten cents per
acre. The tribes are to receive a yearly annuity
of the interests which amounts to 40,000 a
year. The tribe is to receive protection from the
Sioux and settle upon a strip of land north of the
mouth of the Big Sioux. They are to evacuate
their lands in time for emigrants to get in crops
in the spring provided protection is afforded.

Major Gatewood has not been as successful in
treating with the Otoes ; however, they are ready
to agree to all the stipulations except that of re-

moving north. They wish to go south ; we
think, hovever, the Major will be able to over-

come these objections and proceed to treat with
the other tribes, and in a short time go on with
his Chiefs to ratify the stipulations. A military
post is to be established at the mouth of the
Little Sioux ; further particulars next issue.
There was no Indian fight as heretofore reported.

Terrible Scene at a Skip Wreck.
Tho Liverpool papers furnish full accounts of

the wreck of the ship Tayleur, on the Irish coast,
at the Island of Laniby, on the 21st of January,
having six hundred and twenty souls onboard,
of whom near four hundred were lost. One of
the passengers saved thus describes the scene.

" A raft was constructed, on which great num-

bers of persons embarked ; but it was drifted
against the rocks and upset, when all on it per-
ished. A rope was then conveyed on shore by
one of the swimmers, and about one hundred at-

tempted to gain the rocks by clinging to it, when
the vessel suddenly fell over on her side, which
slackened one end of the rope, and caused the en
tire of them to let go their hold. The whole of
them were drowned. The captain, whose name
was Noble, was saved, but the only part of his
dress that he landed in was a flannel shirt. The
surgeon of the ship who had his wife and child
on board, attempted to swim on shore with his
child on his back, and supporting his lady with
one arm, while he swam with the other; the
three, however, unfortunately perished. One
lady had .4,000 in bank notes sewed in her
stays ; she offered 2,000 to any one who would
save her life, but in vaiu. She also was drowned.
A child of five months old is saved, and both pa-

rents arc drowned. A German emigrant saved
his child's life by bearing it in his teeth from the
wreck to the shore. Only seven women are sa-

ved, the rest, 197 in number, are drowned.
Thero are now upwards of sixty dead bodies on
tho island, and 200 survivors."

Railroad Accident.
Lancaster, Feb. 22.

The train which left Lancaster last evening,
when four miles East of Lancaster could get no
farther, on account of the immense drifts of snow.
An endeavor was made to force the train through,
when it was moved slowly back towards Lancas-
ter. The train due at Lancaster from the West
had arrived, and started at schedule time ; it ran
cautiously, but not, however, sufficiently so as
to prevent a collision with the train backing up.
The down train running at the rate of twelve or
fifteen miles per hour, and the train hacking up
at the rato of from two to four miles per hour,
the shock was so great as to smash the car com-
ing iu contact with the train East, pitching the
passengers from their seats and upsetting the
stove, which set fire to and consumed the car.
The engine ran half way through the car. Some
eight cars and five or six engines have been disa-
bled by the violence of the collision. One pas-
senger named Hudson, of Philadelphia, had both
legs broken, oue near the hip and the other at the
ankle ; Mr. William Larks had the toes of one
foot cut off, and another man had an arm bro-
ken.

Minnie P.ifle.
A Paris correspondent of the New York Tri-

bune gives an account of a rifle used by the
Turks, in picking off the officers of the Russian
army at Oltenitza. It is designated as the Min-
nie rifle, receiving its name from the maker, Ma
jor Miuuie. It is contracted with aback sight
sealed to distances, and carries with extraordina-
ry accuracy. To show the power of the gun the
writer gives the result of a target the size of a
man's hat, off-han- d and in succession. He pro
fessed the ability to do it all day, and to teach
any man of ordinary abilities to do the same. If
this i3 so, it beats Yankee rifledom. Only think
of popping off an officer at three-quarte- rs of a
mile.

An Excentrio Treacher.
Murray's "Hand-boo- k of South Italy " contains

some curious stories respecting Era Rocco, the
celebrated Dominican preacher and the spiritual
Joe Miller of Naples. On one occasion, it is re
Iated, he preached on the mole a penetcntial ser
mon, and introduced so many illustrations of ter
ror, that he soon brought his hearers to their
knees. While they were thus showing every
sign of contrition, he cried out, "Now all you
who sincerely repent of your sins, hold up your
hands. Every man in the vast multitude im
mediately stretched out his hands. "Holy Ar
changel Michael," exclaimed Rocco, "thou whe
with thine adamantine sword standest at the
right of judgment 6cat of God, hew me off every
hand which has been raised hypocritically."

In an instant every hand dropped, and Rocco,
cf course, poured forth a fresh torrent of elo-

quent invective against their deceit. He had a
great dislike to tobacco, and when once preach-
ing to a crowd of Spanish sailors, he astonished
them by saying that there were no Spanish saints
in heaven. A few, he said, had been admitted,
but they smoked so many cigars that they make
the lioly virgins sick : and St. Peter set his wits
to work to get them out. At length he Proclaim
ed that a bull fight was to be held out-sid- e the
eates of Paradise. Thereupon every Spanish
saint, without exception, ran to see the fight,
and St. Peter immediately closed the gates, and
took care never to admit another fcpaniard.

Primary Elections.
Alleghany Township.

Constable Montgomery Douglass.
School Directors A. Farabaugh, (3 years.)

John Griffin, (3 years.)
T. W. Adams, (2 years.)

Supervisors James A. Douglass,
Jacob Behc.

Town Clerk Michael Leavy.
Overseers of the Poor Jacob Kaylor.
Assessor George Gallaher.
Auditor James Kay lor.
Judge of Election A. M'Mullen.

Blacklick Township.
Supervisors Hugh Rees.

Abraham Makin.
Constable Isaac Makin.
Judge of Election G. W. Empfield.
School Directors Patrick White.

Samuel Brallier.
Auditor John Gillon.
Inspector George W. Reed.

W. J. Patterson.
Township Clerk John Edwards.
Overseers of the Poor Enoch Rees.

John Furgeson.
Assessor Samuel Reed.

Carroll Township.
Assessor Blasius Noel.
Overseers of the Poor John Shabach- -

C. O'Neill.
Justice of the Peace James Carroll.
Supervisors Christian Buck.

B.Byrne, nevote.D. Eger. J
Auditor Jacob Shalbacher, Jr.
Judge of Election Robert M'Combo.
School Directors Peter Weakland.

John Eckenrode.
Inspector Joseph Bender.

J. Fleck.
Constable Hiram Fritz.
Town Clerk Emericus Bender.

Clear field Township.
Constable Augustin T. Weakland.
Assessor John Plunkett.
Supervisors Peter Adams, Sr.

William Little.
Auditors Bernard E'Fcely, (3 years.)

Patrick Dunegan, (1 year.)
School Directors Lewis Bugoon.

Joseph Wills.
Overseers of the Poor Thos. Adams, Jr.

John Sweeny.
Judge of Election John Burgoon.
Inspector Bernard M'Feely.

Henry Krise.
Town Clwk rcter M'Gough.

Conemaugh Borough.
High Constable James Stewart,
Burgess David Simpson.
Town Council Thomas Callins,

John Devlin,
John Tittle,
Wm. McConnell,
John Woodburn.

School Directors Robert Brown,
Thomas Calling,
John Kingston.

Justice of the Peace James Shannon.
Judges John Reed.
Inspectors Samuel Beam,

John Farrcl.
Auditors Zeph Curran,

Joseph Walker.
Assessor Joseph Walker.
Overseers of the Poor Joseph Alwino,

John Reed.
Johnstown Borough.

High Constable Levi B. Cohick.
Town Council John S. Buchanan,

John Swegler, Sr.,
Jacob Horner,
R. B. Gageby,
Emanual Young.

School Directors Jacob Levergood,
Hiram S. Edson,
James P. McCanaughy.

Overseers of the Poor Henry Sutton,
William Orr.

Inspectors S. A. Logan,
F. W. Hay.

Judge Samuel L. Gorgas.
Auditor James Potts.
Assessor David Dibert.
Burgess John Flanagan.

Loretto Borough.
Judge of Election George Yinger.
Inspector of Election John II. Conrad.

John Reiley.
Constable Peter S. Little.
Overseers of the Poor

Daniel Gallaher,
Wm. Litzinger, Tie
Geo. Litzinger, voto.
Hugh M'Mullen,
Windell Keffer.

School Directors
Sylvester Little, TieJames Yinger,
John Reily, vote.

Auditor Peter Christy.
Burgess William Litzinger.
Town Council George Yinger,

Joseph Null,
Sebastian Fry.
George Litzinger.
James Yinger.

Town Clerk George Litzinger.
Justice ot the Peace A. Little.

Jackson Township.
Supervisors James Wilson.

Jacob M. Paul.
Auditor H P Cooper.
School Directoas Paul Cobaugh.

Richard Davis.
Town Clerk Joseph S. Burkheart.
Constable Daniel Good.
Overseers of the Poor Saml Davis.

Wm. Roberta,
Assessor Joseph Burkhart.
Inspector of Election Henry Funk.

Thomas Davis.
Judge of Election Christian Good.

Richland Township.
Justice of the Peace George Conrad.
Constable George Orris.
Judge of Election Henry Donmaycr.
Inspector of Election A. S. Gramling

J. Strayer.
Supervisors Jacob G rambling.

Peter Lehman.
School Directors Lewis Donmayer.

Samuel Hoffman.
Township Olcvk-Jao- ob R. StulL

Overseers of the Poor Solomon Helsel,
Martin Stull.

Auditor George Orris.
Assessor Joseph S. Strayer.

i Susquehanna Township.
Judge of Election D. Sommerville, Sr.
Auditor Andrew Farrell.
Assessor-- r Francis Bearer.
Supervisors Richard Nagle.

James Conner.
Justice of the Feace John Kinports.
Town Clerk Matthew Conrad.
Overseers of the Poor J. Lantzy,

B. Gifford, Jie vote.

II. Lloyd.
Inspector Michael Forbes.

Isaac Gifford.
School Directors John Amcigh.

Samuel Breath.
Constable Francis Byrne.

Summerhill Township.
Constable Samuel Plumrner.
Supervisors G. Pringlo.

"T. M'Gough.
Overseers of the Poor E. Plummer.

J. D. Hamilton.
School Directors W. C. Barbour.

George Pringle.
Isaac Sill, (2 years.)

fydge of Election Sam. St. Clair.
Inspectors of Election J. Skelly.

J. B. Fitc.
Assessor J. I. Dunlap.
Auditor Henry Michael.
Town Clerk A FrankLauser.

Summitville Borough.
Justice of the Peace W. G. Wilson.
Constable Hugh F. Storm.
School Directors M. J. Smith.

J. C. MDermit.
Assessor Benjamin Vaughn.

Washington Toumship.
Justice of the Peace John M'Gough.
Constable James Henry.
Supervisors Henry O'Harra,

John M.Gough, Jr.
Overseera of the Poor C. E. Stewart,

P. M'Manamy.
Assessor Paul George.
Auditor Edward Farrcn.
School Directors David O'Harra.

John Noel.
C B. Kennedy,
Daniel FarreB.

Judge of Election John Lucket.
Inspector of Election J. M'Colgan.

W. M'Gough.
Township Clerk David Sharp.
Fence Appraiser Leandcr Kishaddin.

NEWS AND MISCELLANY.
The total defalcation of Lambert S. Nor-

wood, the late Clerk of the Superior Court at Bal
timore, is 30,209, of which the sum of $17,000
is duo to the State, and S18.457 to the city of
Baltimore. The City Council have passed a res-
olution directing suit to be commenced against
his securities, accompanied with an appeal to the
Legislature to enact a law to punish as felony all
future peculations on the funds of the city.

E. Z. C. Judson, of New York, was at
Tamaqua, Schaylkill county, last week, and or-

ganized a company, numbering about one hun-
dred men, as members of a secret military order
called the "Guard of Liberty."

7"It is said that one of the most distinguish-
ed physicians of New England ascribes the fear-
ful increase of paralysis to the use of stoves in
close rooms, particularly in sleeping apartments.

CC?A large establishment for the manufacture
of sewing silk, is about to be erected at Hartford.
It will give employment to some three or four
hundred operatives.

!C7Ten thousand persons have visited the Pat-
ent Office and the galleries of the National Insti-
tute in Washington, since New Year.

QJrThe man who "threw up" a bargain, came
near having his hat crushed when it came down.

0"A lawyer named Thompson, was burnt to
death at Ceire Harbor, N. H., on Friday last.

0Many of the gambling "hells" f San Fran
cisco, have been closed, ftr want of custom.

DC7"Since the new divorce law went into oper-
ation in Ohio, marriages are placed under the
head of "limited partnerships."

DCT'Hon. David Wilmot, of "proviso" notorie-
ty, made a spctch at Montrose, Pa., a few days
ago, denouncing Douglass' Nebraska bill.

DC7"Since the discovery of gold in California,
six hundred vessels have gone round Cape Horn
and never returned. A few of them have been
lost, but the greater number have been employed
in tho Pacific trade.

C7A good locomotive engine costs from 9000
to 10,500, and it would take nine men a whole
year to build one well, with all the machine pow-
er of the best machine 6hops to aid them in the
work.

7"The Church of England, by its separate
centralized exertions, raises above 400,000 per
annum for religious objects, out of which 250,-OO- O

is applied to forpign missionary operations.

(n7"A writer in the New York Courier proposes
that Congress tender a grant of one hundred
thousand acres of land to Gen. Scott, as a substi-
tute for the promotion in rank, which they now
seem disposed to withhold.

K7"The Persian government has decided that
it will not prosecute the war against Turkey for
the present. The people of Persia are in favor of
the Turks.

ET'Dost Mohammed, ruler of Afghanistan,
threatens to invade Persia, if the Shah of Persia
makes war on Russia.

KTTbe Iowa Reporter say the emigratian in-

to that State this year is immense. The addition
to the population, from September 1st to Decem-
ber 1st, from emigration alone, is computed at
50,000.

ETThe 10th of May, 1854, is the day fixed on
by the Miilerites for the destruction of the world.
That will " knock the noise " out of the Eclipse
of the Sun, on the 26th of the same month.

E7An advertisement appears in a New York
paper, offering 84,000 reward for the recovery of
a daguerreotype lost on board the steamer San
Francisco.

K7For every dollar that Boston spends noon
her city government, she spends a dollar and
thirty cents upon her public tchools.

'

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE

Austria and Prussia About to take Sides
with England and France.

Yievxa. Count Buol has drawn out a decla-
ration of neutrality, with a strong leaning to-

ward the views of the Western Powers, and has
given this to Count Orloff as a final answer. Or-lof- Ts

mission has therefore failed.
The Czar's proposals were to f rni a defensive

league with all the German Powers, and if the
Western rowers attacked any one thereof, Rus-
sia would make common cause with theui, and
would not conclude any peace without consulting
their interests.

The German powcr3, through Austria, defin-

itely refuse. Russia is, therefore, isolated.
The Western powcr3 are immediately to de-

mand the evacuation of the Principalities, and
will compel it forthwith.

The Russian Minister in London has paid a fi-

nal formal visit to the Foreign Department.
It is reported at the latest moment that Aus-

tria and Prussia declared for the Western Pow-
ers.

JAPAN.
The American and Russian Expeditions. A

letter from Hong Kong, Dec. 11, says that the
United States squadron, comprising the Susque
hanna, Macedonia, Po what tan, Plymouth, and
Yandalia, were then in harbor, and were prepa-
ring for departure northward. Commodore Per-

ry was exacted over from Macao, in the steam
er Mississippi. At Canton, were the storesliip
Supply, and chartered steamer Queen; and at
Whampoa, the storeship Southampton. The
Sea Witch, at Hong Kong, was about to proceed
to Namoa, to ship laborers for the Panama Rail
road.

The Admiral ofthe Rnssian Japan Expedition
arrived at Shanghai, Nov. 27, in the screw steam-
ship Yostock, leaving his frigate, the Pallas, and
a brig-of-wa- r, under the Saddle Island. He had
just arrived from Nangasaki, where he had awai
ted a reply to his mission to the Emperor of Ja
pan. It was said that finding longer delay fruit-
less, he had looked in at Shanghai for supplies
and news from Europe. He was thought to be
bound to Manilla.

Doubt is thrown on the reported death of the
Emperor of Japan. The report is explained by
the circumstance that the death of a Japanese
Monarch places the Court in mourning for three
years, during which time no foreign embassy can
be received.

AUSTRIA.
InsUious Designs Towards Turkey. Letters

from Vienna, Constantinople, and Widdin, (says
the Daily News.) represent the conduct of Aus
tria at this moment as insidiously and dangerous
ly hostile to Turkey. Austria again demands
that the commanders who have lately so ably de-

fended Turkey on the Danube, shall be removed,
on the plea that they are renegades and revolu
tionists. The concession of such a claim would
deprive the Sultan of the services of Selim Facha,
commandant of Kalafat; of Ismail Pacha, who
fought so gallantly at Citale ; and even of those of
Omer Pacha himself. While preferring this de-

mand, Austria is adding to her army of 80,000
men on the Turkish fronties, by marching 30,000
from Bohemia. The movements of Kossuth have,
perhaps, something to do with this.

INDIA AND CHINA.
Another Kingdom Seized by the Brithh. The

London press have letters and despatches in anti
cipation of the overland mail from Calcutta, Dec.
20, Madras 24, Shanghai 1, Amoy 5, Ilong Kong
11, Singapore 18, Penang 21. Galle 27, Bombay
29, Burmah Dec. 3. No mail from Australia,
though due.

Lord Elphinstonc has succeeded Lord Falkland
as Governor of Bombay. An important event
had occurred in Central India the Rajah of Nag- -
pore died in his capital cf Nagpore oa the 11th of
December, and as the British Governor had stead
ily refused to permit him to name a successor,
(although the Rajah had sons,) the whole of his
magnificent dominions have fallen to the British,
who immediately occupied tho canital with
troops. On the 12th, the body of the late sover
eign was buried with the usual ceremonies.

The Governor General of India had arrived at
Pgu, in Ava, just in time to learn of the discov-
ery of a conspiracy to massacre all the British in
Rangood. This conspiracy had 1,500 enrolled
men, who were to rise at a given signal, during
the religious feast of November 23. The Court
of Ava is believed to have instigated and encour-
aged the plot, which, however, one of the accom-
plices divulged.

The Russian Fleet. The following is an exact
account of the Russian Naval force in the Black
Sea :

4 three-decker- s, (one old) 120 guns each
total guns, 4S0

11 line of battle, 80 and 84 guns, 902
5 frigates, 51 guns, 255
2 frigates, 48 gun5, 9G
3 corvettes, 36 guns, 108
4 corvettes, 24 guns. 9G
2 brigs, 22 guns, 44

10 brigs, IS guns, 180
8 brigs, 14 guns, 112
5 brigs, 12 guns, CO
5 brigs, 6 guns, 00
3 brigs, 12 guns, 36
5 brigs, 10 guns, 50
1 old 84 line of battle 1 old 24 gun brig,

(unserviceable.)
A few steamships, 00

Total guns afloat, 2,449
The Czar's Statement of his Intentions. The

Journal of St. Petersburg publishes at the head
of its columns of the 20th of January, the follow
ing announcements, which has all the weight of
an official notice :

NOTICE.

" The public are already aware, through the
foreign papers, of the orders given by Great Bri-
tain and France to their combined fleets to cuter
the Black Sea.

"As this order has only come verbally to the
knowledge of the Imperial Cabinet, it has deem-
ed it advisable, in the first placo, to demand at
London as well as at Taris, categorical explana-
tions as to the character and end of the measures
which the two Governments contemplate.

" On the result of these explanations will de-

pend Russia's future proceedings, (attitude ulte-rieur- e.)

Lord Stratford's Statement of the Intentions of
the Fleets. The following is tho announcement
ised to English merchantmen, by Lord Strat- -

ford, British Minister at Constantinople, as wt
find it in the French papers.

XOTICE

" Her Britannic Majesty's squadron, composed
of ten ships-of-the-Iin- e, one frigate and seven
steamships, under the command of Vice-Admir- al

Dundas, having sailed into the Black Sea, in
conformity with my instructions, and a power-
ful French squadron, under the command oi Yice-Adinir-

al

llamelin, acting in concert with ths
British squadron, having, at the same time, en-
tered the same sea, I detm it advisable to let you
know, that in performing the service that hag
been assigned to him, Admiral Dundas haVfor '
his end to protect, if possible, the legitimate hv"
terestscf Turke', without breaking thos paofla
relations which still exist, between the Govern--
ment of her Majesty and that of Russia. ,

'STRATFORD D E REDCLIFFE." ,

A Vall'ablk Table. The following table will
be found very valuable to many of our readers :'

A box 24 inches by 1C inches square andSfc
inches deep, will contain a barrel, (5 bushels.) -

A box 24 inches by 10 inches square and 14
inches deep, will contain half a .barrel'. . "t

A box 2G inches by 15-- 8 inches square, and 8
inches deep, will contain one bushels.

A box 12 inches by 11-- 2 inches square, jd 8
inches deep, will contain half a bushels. '

A box 8 inches by 8-- 4 inches square, and 8
inches deep, will contain one peck.

A box 8 inches by 8 inches square, and 4-- 2

inches deep, will contain one gallon.
A box 7 inches by 8 inches square, and 4-- 8 ia-- "

ches deep, will contain a half gallon.
A box 4 inches by 4 inches square, and 4-- in-

ches deep, will contain one quart. , ,

"Hans, do ycr see the red cow what eat dev
cabbage last night ?"

"Yaw."
"Veil, now you takes der fowling piece, aod

when you sees her poke her nose under the fence,
load her barrels mit powder and ball, and prakt
de tarn gun over her head."

PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OF TIME-Iele- y

is dangerous neglect that cold and cough,
a few weeks, and the Lope of recovery be lost to
you forever. Let not any pecuniary consideration
deter jou from trying to save your life and health
while there is a chance. Consumption Is annually
b weeping off thousands to the tomb; no disease baa
baffled the skill of the physician like it; no physi-
cian, perhr.pe, has done more for the cause cf saf-fe-rit-g

Lcuianity than Dr. Wiatar. An " ounce of
is worth a pound of cure, therefore,

before your lungs becoaie ulcerated, and eo diseas-
ed that no Luman means can save you from an
early try in ptsson, try at once, a medicine,
w hich has been of such infinite value to thousands

obtain a bottle of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, tnka it, gt another if necessary, persevere
in ussng it, until you have removed the disease en-

tirely, which if ceg!ected will terminate your ILV
rulmoaary Consumption has, until within a gew

years, tten generally considered Incurable, al.
though many medical men of the highest standing
among whom we might mention Laenne and his
friend Eayle both J authors admit
tbat this dreadful disease may be cured, even in
i ts most advactd stages when the lungs are not com-

pletely The remedy which we now
offer, Wistar's Balaam of M ild Cherry, not only ema-

nates from a regular Physician tut has been wU
tested in all the compluints for which it Is recom-
mended, with entire success.

fcy Set advertisement.

TRY BARRELS INDIAN L1XEMENT. It Is
clear and pleasant ta use. Warranted all it is
lecomintnued or money paid back. Prepared
by II. O. O. Cary, Druggist and Chemist, Cleve-
land Ohio, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Scld by an authorized Agent in every town in the
State. Fcr sale by fred. Kittel, Ebensburg Ta.f
and by Hughes & Wherry, Jefferson Pa.

On the 21s inst., bv Rev. Ma. Powell, Mb.
IIknry Waltkhs, to Miss Sakah Joxes, all cf
this place.

From the Cambria Tribune.
DIE S),

In Johnstown, on Sunday, the 12th-inst.- ,

A.VN--A Maria, daughter of David T. and Mary J.
Storm ; aged ly years 7 months and 21 days.

The subject of this notice was as edifying in
her death as the h:d been exemplary in her life.
Many who witnessed her last moments, and
comprehended the varied and tender ties that
bound her to life, were struck with admiration
at the cheerfulness, we had almost said anxiety,
with which the desired to bid adieu to the world.
The victim of Consumption, fbr some time before
her dissolution she felt that sooner or later na-

ture must yield to the increasing inroads of the
lingering disease : and resigning herself into the
hands ofGod, she determined, by a closer atten-
tion to the affairs of her soul, to prepare herself
for the crisis, which she knew could not be far
distant. How careful that preparation had been,
was Evident to those who stood by her to the
last. When fortified by the last sacrament, she
calmly awaited the call which should summon
her before the Sovereign Judge, earnestly' urging
as her last dying request, that those. around
ahouia yrciirp, those duties which Religion en-

joins as necessary to eternal life. A spectacle so
edifying in one at an age when the fascinations
of society, and the allurements of "the world pos-
sess the greatest charm, is indeed a great triumph
of God's grace, but one which it never fail Jo
achieve when the heart is not wilfully closed to
its influence. Side by side with her sister she
reposes in tho Catholic cemetery awaiting, a we
hope, a glorious Resurrection.. Eternal rest,
give to her, oli, Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon her. 1 c J

CoMsn:iCArEi,

Plasterers Look t o Your Interests
E Plasterers of Cumbria county are requested

THto meet at the Court-hous- e ou Monday, the Cth
of March, at 10 o'clock, A. M. for the purpose of
establishing uniform prices, &o., &.

1 fnnVAMK AGKNTS WANTED, to soil

lUUUrictorial tnd Useful Works for the
year 1854. $1000 Dollars a Year. Wautcd ia ev-

ery section of the United States, active aud enter-
prising men to engage iu the sale of aome of the
best works published in the country. To- - men- - of
good address, possessing a small capital ; ef: from
$25 to SI 00, 'such inducements will be offered aA to
enable them to'make from f3 to $5 a day profit.- -

The books published by us are all useful in their
character, extremely popular, and command large
sales wherever they are offered. For partioulari
addrea, ROBERT SEARS Publisher.

Feb. 24, '54.
' 181 William Street, N. T.


